Electronmicroscopic and electrophysiological studies of the teat branch of the XIII thoracic nerve: relationship with lactation in the rat.
Electrical stimulation of the XIII thoracic nerve (the 'mammary nerve') causes milk ejection and the release of prolactin and other hormones. We have analysed the route of the suckling stimulus at the level of different subgroups of fibres of the teat branch of the XIII thoracic nerve (TBTN), which innervates the nipple and surrounding skin, and assessed the micromorphology of the TBTN in relation to lactation. There were 844 +/- 63 and 868 +/- 141 (S.E.M.) nerve fibres in the TBTN (85% non-myelinated) in virgin and lactating rats respectively. Non-myelinated fibres were enlarged in lactating rats; the modal value being 0.3-0.4 micron 2 for virgin and 0.4-0.5 micron 2 for lactating rats (P greater than 0.001; Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). The modal value for myelinated fibres was 3-6 micron 2 in both groups. The compound action potential of the TBTN in response to electrical stimulation showed two early volleys produced by the A alpha- and A delta-subgroups of myelinated fibres (conduction velocity rate of 60 and 14 m/s respectively), and a late third volley originated in non-myelinated fibres ('C') group; conduction velocity rate 1.4 m/s). Before milk ejection the suckling pups caused 'double bursts' of fibre activity in the A delta fibres of the TBTN. Each 'double burst' consisted of low amplitude action potentials and comprised two multiple discharges (33-37 ms each) separated by a silent period of around 35 ms. The 'double bursts' occurred at a frequency of 3-4/s, were triggered by the stimulation of the nipple and were related to fast cheek movements visible only by watching the pups closely. In contrast, the A alpha fibres of the TBTN showed brief bursts of high amplitude potentials before milk ejection. These were triggered by the stimulation of cutaneous receptors during gross slow sucking motions of the pup (jaw movements). Immediately before the triggering of milk ejection the mother was always asleep and a low nerve activity was recorded in the TBTN at this time. When reflex milk ejection occurred, the mother woke and a brisk increase in nerve activity was detected; this decreased when milk ejection was accomplished. In conscious rats the double-burst type of discharges in A delta fibres was not observed, possibly because this activity cannot be detected by the recording methods currently employed in conscious animals.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)